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STONES ¥ 

-EXCITING 

& DIFFERENT 
"VgTE want thc Stones . . . we want the Stones . . . we want the W stones," yeU a multitude of fans. A final tunlng up ot gmtars is heard soraewhere bencath the din, and thcn the bars of their opcning number "Evcrybody Nceds Somebody" are heard. That's the ncw Stones record. An cxtendcd play, recorded live. Certainly something extremely avant-garde fDr a status to bring out in lieu of a single which is said to be delayed. However Stones fans won't be disappointed. Whereas every dise by this group, good or bad, will sell, tnere s no doubting that this dise is GOOD. Maybe not in any conventional way. The recording quality is conventionaily bad. But then it wno- ever was responsible (prcsumably Andrew) had turned down the audience noise and participation, above ^rnost "'^! 
record?ngs.ABècàuse the^pproach has been towards creating an exciting and thrUling sound, not merely a compromise witn tne engineer doing ail he can to mechanically subdue a noisy audience Track by track, the first number is the classic Nanker-Phelge composition "We Want The Stones," in which these twr dis- tinguished gentlemen will pick up a fair amount of royalties for eieht seconds of audience chanting. Next cornes Everybody Nceds Somebody To Love," which Mlck has really taken to. but which lasts barely longer than the last track. 

COMPLETELY FRENZIED VOCAL 
The first of the four full length tracks is "Pain In My Heart." an eraotion-packed ballad, with an absolutely pounding backing. Good enough, but Mick sounds more at home with the old stand-by "Route 66 " with an insistant guitar and some complotely frenzied vocalistics' You only have to close your eyes to see them perform- ing this one. Beat is a lot quicker too. _ . On the other side things get even better. A version of Ray Charles' "Pm Movmg On' proves don't dislike Ray as much as they prétend, s generated during this one, and the song is generaieu uuiu»b . —, " . ; , ♦ to provide a good outlet for their combmed talents, icas and Hawaiian sounding guitars crash away. "Ifs Ail Right" is a bit Bo Diddley-ish and the vocals are a joint effort. A Nanker-Phelge song again — those koys^pt^around^ and the frenzy is built to a pitch, lowcred, andt1—" 

""lis! list'ening makes you feel as though you're aclually in a club with the Stonls, dancing, lislening, sweating, or doing everything - thc Stones music. Ail very différent, and ail very good  Thc Rolling Stones (Decca DPE 8620)). NORMAN .IOPHNG e Stone MICK JAGGER — 

The Beatles PARLOPHONE GEP8938 (m) 
1. l'Il follow the sun 
2. Baby's in black 
3. Words of love ' 4. I don't want to spoil the party 
îbE EMI 

business. The Stone lous slccve pic. v LP tltled 

Herman's Hermits COLUMBIA SEG8440 (m) 
1. Mrs. Brown you've got a lovely daughter 
2. I know why 3. Show me girl i mine 
Q ,-r. HpRJJAN'S 11EBHITS mono 

Li 

MM 

Manfred Mann H.M.V. 7EG8908 (m) 
I. The one in the middle 
2. Watermelon Man 3. What am I to do 4. With God o 
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. .want to let off stoam? Any questions about the scene? 
Then just drop a line to JAMES CRAIG, LETTERS EDITDR. 
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THE 

TRUTH 

FROM 

CLIFF 
'pODAY'S pop scene is far more vibrant than it was when I came into the business about six 'ere talking about 1 that performe years ago. The Shadows a this last night and we ail agreed that performei i to start oiï at a far higher musical standar than they used to. When v good hô the groups that are starl 
chords and so on. Of course, thi bigger and there's a big bandwaggon Uiing^ro 

What about older people's attitude to pop? Oh, this has changed tremendously. M o s t people now accept pop as part of the entertain- ment business. Partly, older folks " changed their a now that they're familiar with today's pop, and partly records are better, so they're more acceptable. 

David Griffiths 
talks to 
CLIFF RICHARD k 
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Yes, I was very lucKyi 

A GREAT NEW LP FROM 

THE SEEKERS 
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Chilly winds; Kumbaya; Run corne see; Dese bones 
g'wine rise again; Katy Cline; Lonesome traveller; 
AN my trials; This train; When stars begin to fall; 
Wild rover; The light from the lighthouse; If I had a 
hammer 
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TWO QUEENS 

OF FOLK 

/' 

JOAN BAEZ (RM pic) CAROLINE RESTER 
ITURST of ail, you SHOULD pronounce It « pEW ycars ago Carolyn Rester, JT "By-czz" . . . Joan Bacz. Though it's tiV0 blonde Texan girl who been twlstcd around a little as this folk- singing folk music for most ot hc cin^inir namc is bandied about more and ,^,1 years, ilecidcd to eut a recoi i By-ezz, then, born on Slaten 47i a pince in Boston, U.S.A., 9, 1941. Born happily, And it l Island on J disliluslonm     shows, now, through in her work. Joan's mother was English-Scottish, daughter of an Episcopal (essor of dramatic art. He 

Carolyn's a slight s player. "T 
m was to be for Columbia, 
g — she needed a mouth organ ro vu .ne this charactér who used d country, singing and n Mexico. P1 

And Joan, with her two sisters, leamed r about life the hard way. They settled, for a w while in a small American township, Clarence Cente'r, population 900. The neighbours • a; glowered at Joan's dusky skin and yelled n "Niggers". The girls retaliated with "Old tl BORetyaSuàtion continued. It's Joan's father who ti recails: "We sank a plug spout into a tele- le phone pôle on 'Bogey's territory. We he'd be fuf '    "" -"*1 hung on a 

ail hi t in with me. He did, 
jf course, was Bob Dylai Kl since then he and Carotyn have been fi- iends. "Hc's a great guy" she laughs, tat album is almost a collector's item no Carolyn started folk singing in her home a of A asked 

w   the Coral label, supervision of Norman Pctty. One low artistes was the then up a Buddy Holly. "Oddly enough he me trcmcndously although he wa singer" she says, "l'm influenced by ail sorts of people — Bob Dylan and Tom Paxtdn ( the writing side, Jean Bacz and Dionnc Wa wick on the singing side. Dionne Warwick a firm favourite ot mine, and people like her have much to offer the folk world ne— that ifs going through this revival stage. 

maple-syrup bucket ... but we    not resist looking into it. He'd do jusl that, peeping in furtively. We got to putting things in the bucket, water and so on. Hc was astonished was poor old Bogey. On to Redlands, California. The Mexican schoolchildren play in separate groups from the whites. Joan, it's said, tried to fight back. But fight turned to sadness. On her thirteenth birthday, she said: "Mummy, I don't want to nilCT Srj0oWanUPwent to High School in Palo Aito, DUET 
walked barefoot on the campus, got A's m music and F's in biology. She bought a guitar,      ... cang in the school choir, played records of un "She heard I Mozart, Vivaldi, Bach. Her father hclped most - " on the folk side. He took the girls to a coffee bar-club where amateur folk singers toted guitars—and sang. Joan sang. Her audiences liked it. And on to 1959. Joan went along to the first Folk Festival of Ncwport, Rhode Island. audience of 13,000. And a man who asked _n if she'd "like to mect Mitch". It was Mitch Miller, but Joan didn'l 

erformed I 

the théâtre. Then she called me ip' onto" the stage and we sang duets. The ludience seemed to be delighted!" The first time British audiences saw Carolyn yhen she visited this country :- of 1962, following this trip . aext year. During both visits she «fore the highly critical folk ..     the Edinburgh Festival, and—s that he widely acclaimed as one of the finest art: Records, ever to appear there. She also sang m n folk clubs, and audiences everywhere ponded warmly to her delightful stage sence, her skilful guitar playing. and wide ranging voice. .. . . _ "1 like England very much," she says, and flve dogs. of course, like every other folk smger from i. though she now America I have been heavily influenced nves comfortably. your tradltional music. British folk mi She's involvod in politics. Has taken part in has always been a corner stone oi peacc marches and ban-the-bomb campaigns. American folk tradition—and even the young Once in Texas she broke oft singing in the writers loday lean on it heavily. middlc of a concert to tell the audience: The influence behmd Carolyn s ^latest "Don't want to embarrass any of you, but I lease "High Flyin' Bird — feel- good seeing some coloured people in compositions — is plainly the room." They clapped and cheered. Joan ever. "Ifs a rhythm »nd h felt very good indeed. with guitar, In between, she packs 'cm in at concerts, experiment invariably turning down night-club offers Joan Baez ■ ■ don't forget it's By-ezz . . . i a genuinely unique talent. And she seem genuinely amazod at the way her records ar now selling in Britain. 

e ballyhoo and eventually signed a dise contract with Vanguard. Joan moved on to the Californian coast. Ifs said she lived for eight months in a rough 'n' ready cabin along^with five 

_ d drums" she said. vu, ...e which l'm trying oi i uo hope the British don't mind!" After hearing the dise, released this — on Pye's Dot label, I shouldn't imagim attractive Miss Hester need have 
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THE ART WOODS 

'We aim to excite!' 
. .. say the ART WOODS 

Epping Forest. li they'rc a group ni Intercsting young 

them. We like R & B, but we playing everything 

D1SCS 
having a largo following, a i :lub residency but no hit c •ecord, Secondly, they don t | mind pandering to commcr- i " istcs, even though they . been hailed as one of nost authcnlic R & B groups in the land. 

Of them Little 

_jdiences want to be excited, not to be Icctured what is 'good' and whal 'badV Although therc was time when you could md half an hour on one number with long solos by evcrybody, il didn't last And although therc 
itill. of want 

and harmonica. Dcrek Orimths, lead guitar, Jon Lord, organ and piano, Malcolm Pool — base guitar, and Keef Hartley on drums. The boys use a spccially adapted Lowrie organ, and gel a sound thafs realiy 
times become depressed about no hits records, they should remember groups like Clill Bennctt, the Barron-Knights, the Rockin' Berrics and the Yardblrds. and how long THEY waited beforc they had a hit! N.J. 

•;r: 
MM 

DAVE BERRY 
Can I get it from you 
Can I get it from you ; Why don't they understand ; Always, always; He's with you 

DFE 8625 7* mono EP 
1 
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'IN THE CITYV 
THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS' 

À Peter Sue// Production on Pye 
SEND 24s. P.O. 

CAROL SUE PHOTOS,J 
(DEPT, R.M.C.llK 

770 LEEDS R0A0,g 
DEWSBURY YORK.r 
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SEEKERS SENSATION! 
uuld ne lasl. Frlday. The company which produces the Seckers' records, FXB, Ihe single, and also with the Dccca LP "The Secke 
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The R0LLIN6 STONES The BACHEL0R8 • TOM 

JONES - BILLY FURY - KATHY KIRBY - UNIT4 

plus 2 - DAVE BERRY ■ The ZOMBIES ■ THEM 

LULU and The LUVERS - The APPLEJACKS 

BERN ELL10TT ■ The JOHNNY HOWARD BAND 

The MIKE LEANDER ORCHESTRA 

O LK 4695 12'mono LP 
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ALONG CAME JONES 
1 need your loving; It's not unusual; Memphls Tennessee; Whatcha' gonna do; Spanish Harlem & 11 others 

BB 

THE STRAN6E 

CONTEST EVE 
JUDGING from ail the hcadlines which actuaUy splattcrcd the national newspapers, the first-ever Britlsh Song Festival, sponsored by the Music Publlshers* Association, was least of ail concerned with aclual songs and singing. In fact. the song content was generally regarded as being "high"- oplnion goes for vlsiting publlshers from ail over the world. Let's get the controversial bits over first Marianne Faithfull's "secret wedding". Congratulations her and to husband John Dunbar, But the wedding   ment actually overshadowed the fact that, on Monday, (singing "Go Away From My World", by her guitî Mark), won the first heat. The murder inquiry. Yes, Sussex CID with the crowds on Monday, questioning the killing of an off-lieenseè. Not ' : 
killer had been Festival ticket! i search of funds 

cers DID mingle înagers reference lentally, that the ■nable him to buy a 

PETER JONES and RICI 
the British Song Festn 
story behind the contn 
songs and the singers, 
backstage chaos. 

A-STIC I- I» 

The "tie" between Dave Berry and Cliff Bcnnctt's Rebel Rousers on the first night. RM's Peter Jones was on the panel which voted, by a show of hands, that Dave Berry was posses- ' " better song. But it's understood that later phone- calls from interested parties resulted in Cliff being given a place, as well as Dave, in the finals. Final-night votmg: Dave Berry, 91 points (sixth)—Cliff Bennett, 84 points (ninth). "Unexpectedly" The Vince Hill controversy. Vince's   . .. raised the ire of two judges on Tuesday—Judith Symons (Daily Express) and Peter Dacre (Sunday Express). "An eulogy of adultery" was one quote. These judges gave one point each for the song—presumably because there were no "noughts" available. Another judge, Virginia Ironsidc (Daily Mail) gave ten . . . "as a protest". Vince actually ended, in the final, tenth out of ten . . . The Mantred Mann explosion. This group's number was ' One In The Middle". Publisher Cyril Shane protested that this had been done before on tele and radio and therefore wasn't a new song. The MPA Committee said they didn't know about this; Manfred Mann said the complaint was "petty and non- sense". He elaimed other songs, about four, had also been on radio before. Row resolved: The Mann outfit performed their number but were not voted on. The final headline-hogger. Kcnny Lynch apparently wins the final with his song (writlen with Hal Shaper) "PU Stand By You". But viewers protest that Lulu's "Leave A Little Love", which gained five maximum votes of "ten", had actually won— this song was written by Les Rccd and Robin Conrad. It hadn't. After a run-through of the film of the finals, Kenny Lynch 

was offtcially, but betatedly, tound that the prize, a Golden Manuson had vanished. Enough sensation m ail (hat lot to s< the main purpose was to produce new B that came olï, too. Naturally there wer< it was difficult finding anybody but wmnet with the judges' verdicts, The scene? The Dorae, Bnghton. Spe with the Bob Miller orchestra on the sta space then the judges' roslrum. On the I Mike Vickcrs sits with a gu' chatting. chair behind and behind him Tora McGti back. Clint Warwick, in shades. watches : ing in for Luiu who has not.yet arnved i In the seats reserved for the judges, J her husband flipped up marks, laughmi dashes in, sits next to Mike Lcander an 
MAD DASH FOR CAN 

Dave Berry chalting up Wajne Fontana Lynch's manager, PerrvI to Vince Hill about thc "t oub s Perry 
man^from SeAS' ■■sUenïA 
. Zih.TSS î 

JUST RELEASED 
THE SEEKERS Chilly Winds 
HAVE IWA1TED TOO LONG Dorothy Squires 

UNIT 
(yoiwe) NP 

HONEY & W1NE A Pair Set 
PLEASE BE MINE Davey Sands & The Essex f 
FOOLISH DREAMER Soul Sisters 

S0L0M0N BURKE Maggie's farm 
DEPEND ON YOURSELF Joe & Eddie 
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MARIANNE FAITHFULL 

NGEST 

EVER? 

INES and RICHARD GREEN 
sh Song Festival. The full 
tind the controversies, the 
id the singers, and the 
[e chaos. 

tion in ail that lot to satisfy everybody. But se was to produce new British songs . . . and too. Naturally there were complaints galorc— nding anybody but winncrs who actually agreed ' verdicts. 'he Dome, Brighton. Specially cnlarged stage, illcr orchestra on the stand, then the working judges' rostrum. On the final day, in the stalls, ts with a girl chalting. Mike Hugg lies in a d behind him Ton» McGuinncss reads a paper- «ick, in shades, watches a     ... stage sfand- who'has not yet arrived for the run-through, eserved for the judges, Marianne Faithfull and pped up marks, laughing 'to themselves. Lulr next to Mikc Leander and begins an animatcd 
1AD DASH FOR CANTEEN atting up Wayne Fontana in the canteen. Kenny r Jean Lincoln (who looked marvellous!) chats îùt the "troubles", Perry Ford, o£ the Ivy Lcague, ,d with his wife. An exciting atmosphère. Large bern Télévision "stands in" for Lulu again. is called on stage for a briefing. then there was m the canteen where Wayne Fontana. Kenny Mnndv Blues began an impromptu jam session. , nennv into their midst. Back in the hall, blase 

members o£ Bob Miller's Millermen lounge about drinking toa and reading reports of the Clay-Llston fight. So ifs ail down to the start of the contest proper. Hottest tips to win: the Marianne Faithfull number, the Ivy League, with Lulu coming pretty near. But the judges this time are top télévision executives . . . nobody knows whiçh way they'li iean in pop preference. 
A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF BOOING 

Kenny Lynch sings posi'tively at his best on aclual trans- mission. He 'wins with 115 votes. Next, Lulu with 108. A certain amount of booing for some notably low marks from the judges. One thing did stand out: ail the artistes taking part in this final were Hit Paraders or very near it But the screams from the audience suggested that not everybody was appreciating that it was a malter of the song that counled . . . nothing really to do with the artiste. Exccpt that a good performance obviously 
Itomy's winning song is published by Belinda-Sparta Music. Lulu's is from Belinda-Shapiro Bernstein. And the arguments went on as the présentations were made. Kenny looked very happy; Jean Lincoln looked positively "knocked out." And it was over. The first British Song Festival had ended. Clouded by a mass of controvcrsy, yes. But the main note was of confidence in the future of the contest—freely expressed at a réception given until the early hours by the Mayor of Brighton. A good, worthwhile "plug" for Bntish songs, singers, com- posers, publishers. Dcfinitcly a success! Despite the knockcrs.   

KENNY LYNCH seen with the 'Golden Scrolf — somethlng whlch he Just dldn't expert 
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reviewed by Norman Jopling and Peter Jones new albums re 

A 

YORK 

L.P's from Ben E. King & Drifters 
THE DRIFTERS — "The Good Lite" —Quando Quando Quando; On The Street Whcre You Live; I Wish Yo Tonight; More; What Kind Ot Fool Am ■■ ; The Good Life; .s Long As Shc Needs Me; Desafinado; Who Can I Turn To; Saturdav Night At The Movles; Temptation (Atlantic ATL 5023). SINGE their "Dance With Me" over five years ago, the Drifters have been consistent hitmakers here. This album marks a radical change of patlera for them. The standards here are ail performed with that same incredibly timeless magie which has kept them at the top and the fact that they are as good on this raaterial as on their hits will doubt- less incrcase their tollowing. Even ardent R. & B. fans won't V>C disitiusioned by this—just impressed. Could even make the Drifter? into adull favourites too. Slrangcly enough one of their hits "Saturday Night At The Movies" is includcd. rather incongruously, on here. ★ ★ ★ ★ 

BEN E. KING—"Sevcn Letters'—Sevcn Letters; River Of Tears; l'm Standing By; Jamaica; Down Home: Si Senor; Let The Water Run Down; This Is My Dream; U's No Good For Me; In The Middle Of The Night; Don't Drive Me Away (Atlantic ATL 5024). RECORD REVIEWERS are usually unbiased. Every so often there's a singer who they like so much that an élément of bias creeps in. Such is this. This is yet another FAN- TASTIC Album from Ben, whose voice must be the most expressive in his field. A ^great sélection of songs, rangir from ' 

"Down Home." ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

.ry-styled "Seven Letters" through the o the ponderous blues of "It's Ali Over." Great ïtrings used almost dassically, and a haunt- : running ail through it. Stand-out fracks o.i bum are "Jamaica", "Fm Standing By" and 
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; ORIGINAL S00N0-TRACK REC0R01NB : with Audrey Hepburn, Rex Harrison   and Stanley Nolloway (S) brg 72237 
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Bob 

ANOTHER SIDE OF BR1NGING IT ALL BOB DYLAN BACK HOME 

CBS RECORDS LTD ■ 104 NEW BOND STWl-GROS! 
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1. SCENE AT 6.30 JUNE 3rd 
2. READY STEADY GO JUNE 4th 
3. DISCS A GOGO  JUNE 8th 
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THE DRIFTERS 
THE GOOD LIFE 

BEN E. KING 
SEVEN LETTERS 

PETER NERO 
THE BEST OF 
PETER NERO 
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RECORD MIRROR. Week ending Junc 

David Grifflths recalls Elvis' day's as 

'THE KING OF 

WESTERN BOP' 
"OARDON us whlle we do a little boasting but, after ail, it IS thc RM s .V4 

«orld™ come'Zsc'Tcf the CRH^raîecordr orach "™metntatian0one very" verj- ^mportar 
ccrtainty you read about 'em FIRST in thc RM - assummg yourc a regular rcadcr (a. if you're not then you can't cxpect lo be well informed, can you.). n shall we remind you of? The Beatles? The Stones. The Amm 
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of CONCRETE £ CLAY by the 

THE TABLES ARE 
TURNING 

recorded by 
the SENATORS 

TEM 0022 APOLLO MUSIC LTD 

A SENSATIONAL FOLLOVMJP TO 'KING OF THE HOAD' 

ENGINE ENGINE No. 9 
Recorded by Roger Miller on Philips BF 1416 

Burlington Music Co Ltd., 9 Albert Einbankment, S.E.1. Sole Selling 


